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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1987 
NUMBER 30, VOLUME XXIV 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DAYTON, OHIO 45435 
I officials apologize for inadvertent racial slur 
(CPSl- University of Illinois officials 
· last week for publishing a 
ure that offended UI minority 
"It's one of those unfortunate things 
appen,'' said Asst. Dean of Students 
Woolfok, who added the man 
ible for t.he bmchure, counseling 
Ralph Trimble, issued an im­
embarrassed apology. 
Trimble's office printed 1,200 brochures 
ldYertise a workshop called "Loving in 
Distance Relationships," and for the 
r-----•ia: approved using a section of a map 
that, in turn, showed a place called "Nig­
ger Mountain." 
There is, in fact, such a place in Mon­
tana, and the graphic artist had chosen to 
tear out that section of a Montana map to 
illustrate the brochure. 
Nevertheless, "several students were very 
upset about it," Woolfok said. 
Laureen Bonner, head of UI's Minority 
Affairs Committee, was "certain that the 
graphics student who put the map on the 
flier knew what was going on," especially 
in light of several apparently racist in­
cidents on campus recently. 
The Illini Review, the campus conser­
vative newspaper, angered minority groups 
in September when it advertised for "a 
token minority" to serve on its staff. 
During the summer, moreover, the la 
Casa Cultural Latina office was 
vandalized. 
Some of the racial tensions and confron­
tations that pl!lgued campuses nationwide 
in 1986-87 seem to be resurfacing this 
school year. 
Last week, 36 Central American ex­
change students transferred en masse from 
Tompkins-Cortland Community College i~ 
Dryden, N.Y., complaining they'd been 
physically and verbally harassed after two 
foreign students were accused of sexually 
assaulting two women. 
At Illinois, Trimble apologized for the 
graphic as soon as it was pointed out to 
him. In proofreading the brochure, "I 
looked at the flier and I did not look at 
the map." 
utter Center construction slated to start in January '88 
eople's Coll'. "'l1le idea for the Nutter Center came 
ough students, faculty, and staff 
saw the need for a multi-purpose 
· ,'' said Robert Fenning, Wright 
University Director of Planning and 
Pivorce Counl 
Insider the W· 
~ock T~al Tea 
wurturuty 10111 
lawyer and II.II 
ary system. y~ • 'onal Research in a presentation 
rou are willing• be and Nicholas J. Corbo, University 
rork and dedi> irlinccf and associate Director of 
~ 
eting will bell: "7sical Plant, gave at yesterday's lnter­
2:00 to l:OOp.a Council meeting. 
t (Dean's lJ!f "We saw a troublesome lack of certain 
r. 
). ;iease~ki~ of facilities: number one being for 
1orm m.. . . 
e Office 40I ocatton... and number two bemg for 
' , concerts, and other activities which 
a large number of seats and space to 
odate," Fenning told the meeting. 
"We determined since we were going 
· · n I (the sports program), since we 
a place to have both the December 
June graduations ... and since we 
ourselves a 'metropolitan university' . 
we needed the facility," Fenning said. 
Originally, a 183,000 .square-foot 
· I was planned, but after four all­
meetings in October 1986, which Fen­
'd included "a good representation 
lladents and faculty," 
found out they needed a 260,000 
foot facility to house the entire 
Education Program. 
c needed not only the arena, which 
up most of the building's area, but 
classrooms and extra areas to incor­
all the things people wanted the 
~----•=-~for," Fenning said. "And, we 
ed all different kinds of activities--a 
~----:.a-ball game, a couple of P .E. classes, 
tPRESENTA ••. all to be able to happen at the Spring time." n money, Architectural firms KZF in Ohio and 
lnrung mark in Kansas City--who planned the 
1 Inter-Cam wlands arena and the Miami 
33-7747 
'ns stadium--are working together to 
plan the facility,'' Fenning said. "Other 
consultants, epecially for the roof--which 
will be the most expensive and difficult to 
construct--have been contacted." 
The 300-foot-wide roof, according to 
Corbo, will be made from a Japanese 
design called "Tackanaka Truss," which 
Corbo said could hold 250,000 pounds of 
equipment such as speakers, lights, etc. 
"Wright State will be one of four (arenas) 
who have this roof in the country." 
The arena will be shaped like a 25-foot­
deep bowl and hold 2400 to 2500 telescop­
ing seats. A raiseable roof, under con­
sideration, would add an extra 5,000 seats 
to the arena. 
''The arena should be constructed by 
fall of 1989 and the rest of the building 
should be completed by October of that 
year," said Corbo. "In January this year 
we should have permits to start excavating, 
putting down the foundation, and putting 
in the underground electrical and plumbing 
work. Some excavation is being done now, 
before winter hits." 
Future plans include an eight-acre lake, 
a soccer field and stadium, as well as a 
lighted baseball diamond. 
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Corporate raiding professor attempts ·to use students for profit 

NEW YORK, NY Edelman could over take. 
(CPS)-- Columbia Universi- Edelman has made 
ty told the wealthy teacher millions launching takeover 
of a class in corporate attempts of various com-
raiding to drop his offer to panies, including Burlington 
pay one of his students Industries, Fruehauf Corp. 
$100,000 last week. and Lucky Stores. 
Corporate raider Asher All of them eventually 
B. Edelman, who is paid Edelman a premium 
teaching a class called for his stock in return for 
"Corporate Raiding: The him leaving them alone. All 
Art of War," offered grad had to borrow money to do 
students $100,000 if, in the so. 
course of doing research for Identifying such 
the class, anyone should vulnerable companies is not 
identify a company easy. It entails calculating a 
company's assets, compar­
ing them to its market 
values and determining 
whether the difference bet­
ween them can be financed 
and eventually resold 
profitably. 
In any case, on Oct. 13 
Columbia business school 
Dean John C. Burton told 
Edelman to cancel what 
Edelman called a "finder's 
fee." 
"We felt the linkage bet­
ween direct economic incen­
tive and what goes on in 
the classroom , especially an 
incentive of this magnitude, 
would bias the academic en­
vironment, " Burton 
explained. 
Edelman protested that 
"this is a trade school, real­
ly, and I'm trying to teach 
the students how to go out 
and be entrepreneurial and 
take success." 
Edelman then took a poll 
of his class, which voted 
13-1 to keep the incentive 
open. But Burton then 
threatened to cancel the 
Undue intimacy not conducive to academics 

PORTLAND, ME. 
(CPS)-- Students at St. 
Joseph's College, a Catholic 
college, demonstrated last 
week to let men and women 
visit each other in their 
dorms anytime they want. 
Abouth 150 students 
gathered Oct. 10 to ask the 
school's Board of Gover­
nors to change visitation 
rules, which bar members 
of the opposite sex from 
each others' rooms. 
College President Dr . 
Loring Hart doesn't want 
to change the rules, asser­
ting that "undue intimacy 
is not conducive to 
academic life." 
The protesters, some 
holding signs saying they 
didn't want to be 
"babysat" at college, were 
angered that the college' s 
governors refused to discuss 
the issue at their September 
meeting. 
While most compuses 
dropped virtually all restric­
tions on dorm visits in the 
early seventies, some, even 
public, schools have revived 
them. 
The State University of 
New York at Binghamton 
this fall reserved one dorm 
for female students who 
wanted to restrict men' s 
visits to certain hours. 
More than 500 students 
at North Carolina State 
University staged an old 
fashioned panty raid last 
March in a "spontaneous 
protest" against that 
school' s visitation policy. 
The raid resulted in 3 ar­
rests, a traffic jam and a 
midnight visit to the 
chancellor's house before 
the group dispersed. 
course, and Edelman an- the role. I think he sh 
nounced he'd withdraw the be fi red." 
fee offer. 
"If he wants to hire peo­
pie to go out and do stuff 
for him," University of 
California at Berdeley 
Business Prof. David Vogel 
commented, "he has every "It may be, some 
right. That's different from stµdents in our schools 
want to sell their soul11 
using his privileged access the devil, " West said, 
with his students to get a we should not have tht 
competitive advantage over devil standing at the 
others. That's an abuse of of the classroom." 
Jazzist to visit WSU 
By STACEY SIEMER 
Special Writer 
The Wright State Jazz 
Series welcomes nationally 
known vibra harpist Johnny 
Lytle this Friday. 
Johnny Lytle, a 
Springfield native, has 
established an impressive 
career which includes thirty 
critically acclaimed albums . 
Lytle started out his 
career in music as a drum­
mer for his father ' s band. 
He later became the drum­
mer for many noteable per­
formers such as Ray 
Charles. 
Switching from the drums 
to the vibraphone, Lytle 
formed his own group in 
1957 and began touring year. 
nationally. See "Jazz; page6 
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acial tension increasing on campuses across the nation 
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•Officials o a 1ss1ss1pp1 
er of the National 
AsSOciation for the Ad­
llli(tlllClll of Colored Peo­
llY a police investiga­
of a black student's 
RI 
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I 
n c 
i 
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! 
, the survey 
school students 
be minorities. 
· led "Teaching and 
ers: Facts and 
Holmes Group,'' 
warned of a pressing 
to produce more 
"ty education majors. 
~y universities, in-
Harvard and Johns 
kins, committed 
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ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
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A number of col­
reportecl increases in 
tensions on their 
!llDPUSC5 recently, follow­
• still other incidents at
'°°is and at New York's 
flJlllpkins-Cortl<. J Com­fit 
jllJlity College earlier in 
0;tober: f 	 M. . . 
ospeetive teachers seek rural positions 

the education majors' 
, the group conclud­
may mean large urban 
s with minority stu­
bodies are going to 
a tough time attracting 
to work there. 
~lllllll~JPllQIUY, said AACTE 
t Willi~''l'.I Gardner, 
women from subur­
backgrounds. Only 5 
of the education 
· in college today are 
; 3 percent are 
·c. 
even the prospective 

y teachers did not 

to work in inner-city 

themselves to the Holmes 
Group's goals. 
But the prospective 
teachers, regardless of their 
race or where they want to 
A COLORFUL 
11 
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skirts, jackets accessories 

EXPERIENCE THE UNITED COLORS OF 

~benefton 

Town and Country 

Dayton Mall 

drowned Aug. 28 when he 
was thrown into a swimm­
ing pool by three white 
students. The three later ad­
mitted to throwing Williams 
in the pool. Polie<e did not 
arrest them because they 
said they threw Williams in 
the pool as a joke. 
The Starkville, Miss. , 
police botched the investiga­
tion, the NAACP charged. 
Douglas Conner, the vice 
president of the Oktibbeha 
County NAACP, said the 
three should have been 
booked that night. "If it 
had been three black people 
who dumped a white person 
work, are among the 
brightest students on their 
campuses, the AACTE 
found. 
Education majors 
INTERNATIONALLY 

FAMOUS 

in the pool, they would 
h':lve been arrested that 
night," Conner said. "At 
least the' students should 
have been booked." 
NAACP official Roy 
Perkins said police con­
ducted a much more ag­
gressive investigation earlier 
this year when a white 
MSU professor was 
murdered, allegedly by two 
black youths. 
A grand jury will in­
vestigate Williams' death . 
*The Indiana University 
Muslim Student Association 
says a fraternity dance held 
Sept. 26 degraded Arab and 
graduated in the top third 
of their class, the survey 
showed, with a 3. I grade 
point average on a scale of 
4.0. 
Moslem culture and beliefs. 
The Phi Kappa P~i "A: a­
bian Knights" dance 
perpetrated insulting 
stereotypes, according to lU 
Suadi Arabian student Sarni 
Baroum. "It was making 
fun of our culture, religion, 
everything. I've been in 
America for 10 years, and 
have never seen racism 
displayed so publicly." 
The fraternity distributed 
t-shirts depicting two 
Arabs, a camel, and a 
gagged woman. "The shirt 
confims insulting 
stereotypes, " Baroum said. 
Photographs of the dance 
that apppeared in the IU 
student newspaper "showed 
girls dressed in offensive 
clothing and bowing down 
in a mocking way," 
Baroum said. 
The Muslim Student 
Association may stage for­
mal demonstrations to pro­
test the dance. 
"It wasn't meant to be a 
mockery of anything," 
fraternity president Dave 
DeBrunner said. "We've 
been having the dance for 
about 75 years, and it's a 
tradition." 
•students at the Universi­
ty of Colorado have revived 
efforts to rename a dor­
mitory now named for a 
W.S.U. Karate Club 
presents 
"Three on Three" 
Double Elimination 
Basketball Tournament 
Saturday & Sunday - November 7 & 8, 1987 
Wright State University Main and Auxiliary Gyms 
Divisions: 	 1) High School Girls 
2) High School Boys (6' and under) 
3) High School Boys (open) 
4) Adult Women 
5) Adult Men (6' and under) 
6) Adult Men (oprn) 
7) Adult Men age 35 and over (6' and 
under) 
8) Adult Men age 35 and over (open) 
For More Information Contact: 
Matt McCormick 

210 North Winter Street 

Yellow Springs, OH 45387 

767-1154 
participant in the 1864 Sand 
Creek Massace. 
In 1964, the CU Board 
of Regents named the dorm 
Nichols Hall after David H. 
Nichols, a Coloradan in­
strumental in founding the 
university. Nichols, 
however, also lead a 
volunteer cavalry that but­
chered more than 160 In­
dians at Sand Creek, Colo. 
Students and some 
university officials have 
called upon the regents to 
change the name of the 
dorm to White Antelope 
Hall or Chief Niwot Hall, 
in memory of two Indians 
slain at Sand Creek. 
Due to a production er­
ror, a major portion of the 
stations, WUSB will stay 
safe at least until the end of 
Halprin, but, until then, 
broadcasters say they'll 
the grave and he's still get­
ting hit with this stuff." 
the implications," said 
Prusslin. "Do you really 
CPS story "Radio stations 
play it safe in light of FCC 
crackdown," published in 
yesterday's paper, did not 
run. The 'chilling effect' 
October, when the Federal 
Communications Commis­
sion (FCC) is due to res­
pond to a broadcasters' 
petition to change its rules 
keep censoring themselves. 
While advertisers and 
ratings battles tend to keep 
off-campus stations close to 
the mainstream anyway, the 
And University of Ver­
mont program director 
Dave Smith warns 
volunteers not to air music 
by the Dead Kennedys and _ 
want to risk your license to 
broadcast a few dirty 
words?" 
The FCC demonstrated it 
will play hardball when it 
that this FCC ruling is hav­
ing on alternative radio sta­
tions, the majority of which 
are college stations, is very 
significant, and for that 
reason we have decided to 
print the story in its 
entirety. 
Vance Wissinger, Jr. 
Editor 
By MIKE O'KEEFFE 
(CPS)-- Many local music 
fans thought of WUSB, the 
State University of New 
York at Stony Brook's FM 
station, as Long Island's 
hippest radio outlet. The 
station, after all, often 
played new, radical music 
no one else did. 
But not any more. 
Like hundreds of college 
radio stations this fall, 
WUSB has gotten a lot 
blander on purpose. At 
some campuses, the changes 
have torn apart staffs, and 
led to rhetorical wars with 
station managers and col­
lege officials. 
Like hundreds of other 
about what kinds of racy 
material they can allow on 
the air. 
The station's retreat to 
"safe" music and program­
ming, broadcasters say, 
began last April, when the 
FCC revised its "indecen­
cy" guidelines. 
The FCC's April revision 
bars stations from using 
"language or material that 
depicts or describes, in 
terms patently offensive as 
measured by contemporary 
standards for the broadcast 
medium, sexual or excretory 
activities or organs." 
The result, the campus 
broadcasters say, was new 
confusion about what 
material was okay to use. If 
they guessed wrong, the 
FCC could cancel their 
licenses . 
"The guidelines that used 
to give the appearance of 
being concrete are now fuz­
zy,'' said Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System Presi­
dent Jeff Tellis. 
The FCC will respond to 
the petitions to reconsider 
the indecency policy Oct. 
29. said FCC attorney Ben 
FCC' s April rule change other punk bands if they're 
drastically altered program- not sure the music doesn't 
ming at campus stations, contain sexual references. 
which feature experimental "We don't play as much 
shows and often celebrate hardcore and rap and that 
the outrageous. disturbs me a lot," Smith 
"College radio is at the said. "If someone is of-
forefront of doing things fended, they can turn off 
different," said WUSB sta­ the radio. It's another at­
tion manager Norm tempt by the government to 
Prusslin. "Every time you censor music. But we don't 
have to ask yourself 'can I want to end up in a legal 
do this,' that's a chilling ef­ battle." 
feet. Stations are smart to The FCC's new rule also 
be cautious, but it stifles has chased some gay, sex 
creativity." education, poetry and 
So at the University of drama broadcasts off the 
Washinton, KCMU jocks air, reported Pat Watkins 
no longer say "the Butthole of the National Federation 
Surfers" when referring to of Community Broad-
the thrash band, in order to casters, which counts about 
play it safe. "Now our DJs I00 college stations as 
say the FCC Surfers," members. "There's no 
cracked station manager question about it, this has 
Chris Knab. _ had a chilling effect." 
John Murphy of the College stations, typically 
University of Connecticut's run on shoestring budgets, 
WHUS no longer airs Len- generally have knuckled 
ny Bruce monologues under to it, Watkins added, 
because the comedian, ar­ because "they don't have 
rested several times 25 years the resources to mount a 
ago for using what was fight." 
called indecent material, " lt' s important for sta­
might offend 1987 FCC tions and their staffs to 
sensibilities. "The guy's in understand the rules and 
issued warnings to 3 sta­
tions for broadcasting inde­
cent material in 1986: 
Philadelphia's WYSP for 
shock jock Howard Stern's 
morning program, Los 
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Selective Service! 
0 
0 
0 
0 
If you're a guy about to turn 18, you must register with Selective Service at the post office. 
There's really notning special about it. All you do is fill out a simple card. It only tokes five minutes. 
So don't be the only one who hasn't done it. Register with Selective Service. It's quick. It's 
easy. And it's the law. 
Puzzle redacted 
due to copyright
~---- --.MAT 
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WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS GRATEFUL APPRECIATION 

TO ALL WHO WORKED TO MAKE 

THE OUTFIELD CONCERT AN INCREDIBLE SUCCESS 

with a Raider advantage. 
Jim Ulrich slapped a goal 
9-6-2. by UD goalkeeper Keith 
O' Loane only two and a 
half minutes into the game. 
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reeder's Cup 
November 
Flyer Midfielder Mark 
Decarlo tagged the Raider 
defense with a hat trick 
(more than 2 goals) scoring 
the final three UD tallies. 
"We gambled u~ing four 
forwards in the last 15 
minutes, giving up a 
defender," Andrulis said. 
"To me losing 5-1 is li)ce 
losing 2-1, It is still a loss." 
The match started off 
AHH ...Tff£ CALL 
of TtfE EARLY 
F~T-RUNN£R. 
The Flyers climbed back 
into their cockpits eight 
minutes later, leveling the 
score at 1-1 via an Anthony 
Casale goal. 
The Casale goal seemed 
to put the Raiders in disar­
ray. Dayton pressured WSU 
keeping the ball on the 
Raider half of the field 
uect, or 
hany 
1cceptance 
products 
CE 
MILY 
SALL 
~LENCE 
ESS 
unty 
iolence 
MA'ITFLECK PHYSICAL 
ERIC HOLMES ARRANGEMENTS 
lERRY ALCORN MIKE SCHULZ 
CHRIS DRAPER JIM ECKSTEIN 
kEVIN PROFFITI JIM REAGAN 
°nMPOTEET RICH JOHNSON 
lEFFSCHNEGLEBERGER GWEN MATTISON 
lEFFGATI :MICHAEL FORNER 
lEFFSAKAL MIKE McINTYRE 
MIKECUSAK ANNETIE WIEGAND 
Alln..ETICS COACHES JANELL WILKER 
.\ND STAFF 
LISA .KLOPFENSTEIN 
CHRIS COOMER 
SUZETTE SMITH 
BILL SHEPERD 
PHIL RANG 
CHRISTINE MITSOFF 
WYATI BUMGARDNER 
BARB PORTER 
RENEE DRESCHER 
DONITA PACE 
EMILY DUY ALL 
throughout the first half 
but there was not any more 
scoring in the first stanza. 
Ten minutes into the se­
cond half Flyer, Todd 
Wood slipped a goal past 
Raider keeper Darren Hoff, 
just inside the left goal post 
to break the tie 2-1 in favor 
of UD. 
Helmets on, radio on, 
Guns primed and ready, 
now you are going to take 
a ride on Air DeCarlo. 
The first of his goals sent 
Hoff to the bench and 
Raider netters "kill" Morehead St. 

BY TODD STOWE 
Associate Writer 
Tuesday night brought 
the Morehead State Lady 
Eagles to town to try and 
avenge an early season loss 
to the Lady Raiders 
volleyball squad. 
The ride home must have 
seemed long though as the 
Eagles were grounded by 
the red hot Raiders 15-12, 
15-11, 15-13. 
In the first game the 
Raiders were up 5-1 before 
falling behind 6-9. 
After tying it up at 10, 
DAWN KLOPFENSTEIN BILL BROOKS SEAN MERKLE 
SHELLY JOHNSON 
VALORIE ENGLAND 
JON BARGDILL 
DOUG MERK 
BREIT LIEURANCE 
KELLY GOLDENE1Z 
DEB GARBER 
ROB KRE1ZER 
STEVE HOMAN 
ELENOR KOCH 
RICK WHEELER CAREY SMITH 
LARRY McFARLAND CHRISTOPHER 
TINAFRAN1Z MATHEWS 
PATTIJFFY DOUG BRAND 
MICHAEL GRISSOM ANDYMONHAN 
DAVE BOGREES DAVID STOUT 
WILLIAM DIEDERICH CHRISTOPHER 
BRIAN THOM JONES 
CHRIS LOGAN BUDGET BOARD 
ERICKUNASH KARIL THIS 
'ANDY KAISER 
the Raiders fell behind 
11-12 and a stalemate which 
saw an exchange of service 
nine times before a score 
ensued. 
The Raiders finally 
jumped ahead and held on 
to win. 
The Raiders fell behind 
7-10 in the second game. A 
Linda Schoenstedt timeout 
fired them back up to steal 
it away from the Eagles. 
The third game proved to 
be the most exciting of the 
evening as the Raiders led 
7-4 and then trailed 10-13. 
Mike Kolschetzky in front 
of the nets . 
This flight was with 16 
minutes to go in the game. 
DeCarlo took advantage of 
the Raider's two man back 
line and pelted the nets 
with two back-to-back goals 
to stun the Raiders and 
their crowd. 
"It is embarassing to see 
a lack of determination and 
heart," Andrulis said . "Ob­
viously we have a problem 
at goalkeeper. I thought the 
game was over mentally for 
sideline the outside hitter. 
Traci McCoy and Micki 
Harris piled up 20 kills bet­
ween them. 
Before going out, Fickert 
added up eight kills. 
Kara Benningfield set up 
the kills with 30 assists. 
The win brought the 
Raiders to 18-8 while 
Morehead dropped to 12-8. 
The Raiders will now 
prepare for this weekend's 
James Madison Invitational 
in Virginia. 
The Raiders have won 12 
of their last 15 matches in­
cluding the Akron 
Invitational. 
us after the third UD goal. 
It was the first time in 
ten years that the Flyers, 
10-8, beat WSU. 
"They were psyched up 
for this one," Dayton head 
coach Roger Creed said. "I 
had a meeting before the 
game to keep them in that 
frame of mind. We worked 
hard for this one." 
The Raiders, devasted by 
this loss, travel to Vander­
bilt on Saturday in pursuit 
of their tenth victory. 
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THERE'S NO WAR LIKE THE CIVIL 
WAR! Well, at least one good thing 
came out of it: I met you. Don't 
let me forget about the tickets I 
have ..... 
1IEARTTHROBS IN GREEN! 
D on' t miss the 1987 hit movie 
.<bout two young, lonely cadet col­
onels who decide to mix love and 
\\ar. You'll laugh, you'll cry and 
I can kiss my promotion good-bye! 
TYPING OF RESUME'S, term papers, 
theses, reports, etc. All saved on 
word processing diskette. Call 
429-4585 
DO YOU NEED A DENTIST? Dr. Paul 
Tarlano, 3621 Dayton-Xenia 
Beavercreek, 15% discount- ­
students I.D. Call 426-9351 
TYPING AND EDITING term papers, 
etc. personal attention-accuracy­
reasonable rates-minutes from 
campus. Call 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.­
leave message if I'm not there. 
878-5570 
WANTED- Circulation Manager at 
the Daily Guardian . Responsible 
for delivering newspapers 4 times 
a week . Must have reliable 
transportation and be available to 
deliver papers in the morning. 
Please come in to 046 University 
Center and apply. 
U.S. DIAMOND & GOLD JEWELERS 
need sales people ASAP . Make 
between $4 and $6/ hr . Hours flex­
ible to fit school schedule. Apply 
in person , ask for John . Located 
at 2008 Miamisburg- Centerville 
Rd . (next to Fridays) No ex­
perience needed . 
CAMPUS TRAVEL REPRESENTATIVE 
needed to promote Spring Break 
Trip to Florida. Earn money, free 
travel, and outstanding marketing 
experience. Call Inter-Campus 
Programs at 1-800-433-7747 
ATTENTION FACULTY: Kay's Model 
Inn- Luxury furnished short-term 
efficiency apartments. 426-6410 
AUDIO ETC . Dayton area' s finest 
new & pre-owned audio-video 
dealer , record tapes , & compact 
disc exchange. We buy, sell , & 
trade. 2626 Col. Glenn in the 
University Shoppes . 429-HIFI 
1988 AMBASSADOR GROUPS to 
Brazil, China and Japan are fill­
ing up fast. Don ' t let the oppur­
tunity pass you by. Call x271 l or 
stop by In Student Services. 
NEED CASH? (Over 4 billion dollars 
available) Everyone qualifies! Our 
data banks contain over 2000 
sources of financial aid offered by 
private institutions. For more in­
formation send a business-sized 
stamped self-addressed envelope 
to: 
Education Enterprises LTD. 
25140 Lahser Rd. Suite 141 
Southfield, Michigan 48034 
DON 'T PROCRASTINATE! Get your 
application in now for 1988 Am­
bassador Groups to Brazil China 
or Japan . Interviews end 
November 20. More info at 122 
Student Services . 
SCARY STUFF-- The Exorcist will 
be shown Friday and Saturday at 
8:00, 10:00, and 12:00; Sunday at 
6:00, 8:00 and 10:00. in 112 
Oelman. Tickets are only $1.50 
and is brought to you by the 
monsters at U .C.B. 
ATTENTION POTENTIAL LAWYERS! 
Do you enjoy People's Court, 
L.A. Law, and Divorce Court? If 
so, you should consider the Wright 
State National Mock Trial Team. 
It is a perfect oppurtunity to test 
your skills as a lawyer and learn 
about the judiciary system. You 
are qualified if you are willing to 
put forth time, work and dedica­
tion. The first meeting will be Oc­
tober 29th from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 
in room 437 Millet (Dean's Large 
Conference Room). Please pick up 
your application form in the 
Political Science Office, 401 
Millet. 
IF YOU LIKE TO TALK, spend money 
and have fun- work evenings. Paid 
cash. Call 427-0382. Ask for Judy. 
FRAUD AND FALSEHOOD in the 
Holocaust story? Do you want to 
hear both sides of the Holocaust 
story? Free information. Write or 
call: Committee for Open Debate 
on the Holocaust , P.O. Box 
931089, Los Angeles CA 90093 . 
TEL: 213/ 465-8645 
STEVE: Looking forward to going 
to the concert , but it' s going to be 
awfully tough to top Clan of the 
Cave Bear and a six pack of 
Molsen's. We' ll have to work at it. 
Love, "Modesty" 
ATTN : WRITERS AND POETS : Make 
plans now to read selections of 
your work at Nexus' Fall Quarter 
Readings Nov. 18, 3-5 p.m. For 
more information contact Nexus 
office 006 U.C. or call 873-2031. 
CAMPUS REP. NEEDED- Company 
needs a mature, self-motivated stu­
dent to help market a very low-cost 
placement agency for college 
seniors. Make your own hours; 
work on commission basis; great 
potential for earnings. This com­
pany is licensed by the State of 
Ohio. For more information call 
1-871-0610 
HAVE THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR 
life..... Spend it in Brazil, China 
or Japan . Applications available in 
122 Student Services . 
....----------------· 

Continued from page 4 
"Clearly, the Reagan ad­
ministration is linked with 
the Moral Majority and the 
religious right, which wants 
to impose its own morality 
on the rest of us and clean 
up the airwaves. And 
Pacifica," she said, referr­
ing to the non-profit foun­
dation that owns KPFK, 
"has always bothered 
Republicans.'• 
i 
"The FCC and the 
right," agreed Pacifica Ex­
ecutive Director David 
Salnicker, "are out to get 
us/' 
Pacifica, a leftist radio 
network, lost a 1973 battle 
with the FCC, which stop­
ped one of its stations, 
WBAI in New Yo~k. from 
airing comedian George 
Carlin's "7 dirty words" 
monologue, in which he 
lampoons the FCC for ban­
ning certain words. 
Last year, the FCC refer­
HALLOWEEN MAY HAVE COME 
GONE, but the Rat will bee 
on Monday at 3:00 p.m 
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. 
Creepshow, brought to yo 
U.C.B. Video 
WANT SOMRHING DIFFERENll· 
Alternative Tuesday, alt · 
dance music by New a, 
Depeche Mode and others. E 
Tuesday in the Rat , 7:30.1· 
p .m. by UCB and WWSU 
ROCK THIS THURSDAY NIGHT 
with Champion- Cleveland's 
test top-40 band! Catch thm 
the cafeteria 8-10 p.m. A 
time absolutely for freel,...... 

: If you want 
I to sell it, 
I buy it, lease 
I it, watch it, 
: tell it, or 
I whatever· 
I put it in the 
I 
: Classifieds 
Pacifica, too, is playin! "······ 

safe. KCSB station m 
Malcolm Gault-Williams 
says the network is pla 
it too safe. Although the 
station was condemned f 
"Makin' Bacon," the 
FCC's ruling "hasn't 
hindered our ability to 311 
alternative programming." 
Jazz 
Continued from page 2 
Johnny Lytle and 
Danielle Spagnol perfor· 
mances on Friday are free 
and will be held from 4 
p.m. to 7 p.m. in the fa 
ty dining room of the 
University Center. Food 
and beverages will be 
available for purchase. 
red Paci flea to the J ustlcet.:CB Cinema presentsBOOKS ON SALE IN THE UNIVERSITY BOX OFFICE 
Department for prosecutionT HE EXORCISTSPONCORED BY THE STUDENT ALUMNI ASSEMBLY Fr iday OcL 30th 8 pm, 10 pm. 12 :00.m for broadcasting "Jerker.' ' 
S;aturday Oct. J l5l 8 pm, 10 pm, 12:00.m 
but the Justice Department 
declined to take action. 
MAS C RD VISA CHECKS OR CASH ACCEPTED 
Comic redacted due to copyright
Puzzle redacted due to 
copyright
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What do you do when all 

the accounting firms in Ohio 

begin to sound alike? 

Answer: Turn to Ernst & Whinney... the firm with 
the greatest commitment to your success! 
E&W Others 
x 	 Which is the only "Big Eight" accounting firm with its 
National headquarters located in Ohio? 
x 	 Which accounting firm has the most offices in Ohio? ... 
This means less overnight travel. 
x 	 Which firm has its own specially designed U.S. education 
training facility located in Ohio? 
x 	 Which firm serves more "Fortune 500" industrials in 
Ohio... 15 out of 40... than any other firm? Who serves 
the most major financial institutions in Ohio? Who serves 
nearly 50 percent of all the hospitals in Ohio? 
x 	 Which firm has one of the fastest growing privately-owned 
business practices in Ohio? 
x 	 Who will give you the opportunity to work and grow with 
the largest. .. most diverse client base in Ohio? Again ... it's 
Ernst & Whinney... so now it's time to turn to us. 
For more information... call the Akron 216/253-9150 Columbus 614/224-5678
recruiting executive ... collect ... at Canton 216/455-5555 Dayton 513/223-2000 
any of our eight Ohio offices: Cincinnati 513/621-6454 Toledo 419/241-8800 
Cleveland 216/861-5000 Youngstown 216/743-1124 
